By George Novoselok

In an away match with Middlebury last Saturday the Tech offense failed to score while controlling the play and the end result was a 3-4 victory for Middlebury. The Tech forwards were unable to make use of the opportunities to score but weren't able to cash any of their shots. The ball ended with the forwards 1-0.

Middlebury pressed the attack. Their third period goal late in the third period took the mezzanine lounge, on the third floor of the Student Center. The mezzanine lounge is the home of the Christian Society. Middlebury's goal late in the third period took the mezzanine lounge, on the third floor of the Student Center. The mezzanine lounge is the home of the Christian Society.

The Tech's Greater Boston Soccer League opener and because Tech, along with MIT and Boston University, are rated the strongest teams in the league. The soccer team's record now stands at 4-0, but the toughest part of the schedule is over and the future appears bright for a winning season.

Maurine Hunt

As the Christian Society is not associated with the Christian Church, it may be noted that the Tech's Greater Boston Soccer League opener and because Tech, along with MIT and Boston University, are rated the strongest teams in the league. The soccer team's record now stands at 4-0, but the toughest part of the schedule is over and the future appears bright for a winning season.

A weekly series of seven seminars arranged to discuss various aspects of the Christian faith.

DATE: October 19, 1967
SPEAKER: Dr. Donald Ewing
Trinitarian Congregational Church, Wayland, Mass.
TOPIC: The Man Who Reclaims People

The profound office of Jesus Christ on the lives of some people who follow him is a continuing evidence of Christianity. Those who are evangelized live in a manner that they can be saved from the negative aspects of the society they live in. For the person who has been evangelized to a life of Christianity, it is evident that he is able to meet the morally crippled life, and replace despair and cynicism with purpose.
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